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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50
questions.

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.

3. When you have chosen you; answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in the question paper.
HOW'f() USE THE ANSWER SHEET 

4, Use an ordinary pencil only. 
5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet:

YOUR INDEX N 

YOUR NAME 

6. By: drawing a dark line inside the correct nu
Number and the three-figure Candidate' Nut

ur full Index Number (i.e. School Code 
ear the top of the �nswer sheet. 

7. Do not make any marks outside th
8. Keep your answer sheet as clea ..
9. For each ofthe Questio

only ONE of the fou
we are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C, D in each case · 

oose the· correct answer. 

10. On the answer �e!llm orrect answer by clrawing a dark line inside the box in which the letter you 
have chosen· i

Example

In the Question �I t:
15. Kihara shared a sum of money between his son and daughter in the ratio 5:9. If his daughter

got sh. 200 more than the son, how much did the son get?
A. 450

B. 500

C. 250
D. 200

The correct answer is C
On the answer sheet
12. [A] [BJ (CJ (DJ 13. [A] (BJ [CJ (DJ 14. [AJ [BJ (CJ (D] 15. [A] [BJ � - [DJ
In the set of boxes numbered 1s;the box with letter C printed in it is marked.

11. Your dark line MUST BE within the box.
12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes,· 

This question paper consists of 7 printed pages

- �---· 

Second Edition 

Candidates should check the question paper to ensure that all
the pages are printed as indicated and no questions are missing
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11. A rectangular plot measures 400m in width
and 800m in length. Calculate its area in
hectares.
A 320000ha 
B. 3.2ha
C. 32ha
D. 12000ha

(' . ,-: 
.. ., .l 

,··\ .') 

p: : t 

12. Express 12 ½% as a fraction. 1, 

A 2½
:,;\

B. ½s

C. ½s

D. ½

13. Kimani ran 5½ times in the field drawn below.
22

What distance did he cover in km 7r= -

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

:35m 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A 410km 
B. 2.255km
C. 2255km
D. 0.41km

150m 

14. Which is the smallest number which must
be added to 24671 to make it divisible by
11?
A. 2
B. 1
C. 5
·o. 3

15. Which one of the following properties is
true about a trapezium?
A The diagonals intersect at 90° 

B. Has a pair of parallel. sides
C. Diagonals are equal
D. Opposite angles are equal

ll 6. A farmer packed 530 eggs in trays. If a 
tray of eggs contains 30 eggs, how many 
trays did he require to pack all the.eggs? 
A. 17 · I !.'(',. 

B. 20 ! di

C. 16 ' f ' l 

D. 18

17. £ind the:value of a2 + abc

2ab

if a = 2, b = 4, c=3
A. 1 ¾
C. 6

B. 3 ¼
D. 7

18. What is the sum of edges and faces of an
open cuboid?
A. 7
B. 12
C. 17
D. 6

19. Express ½ as a decimal to one decimal
place.
A. 0.8
B. 0.90
C. 0.875
D. 0.9

20. Construct triangle ABC in which
AB=6cm, AC=8cm angle CAB =90°.
Find BC
A. 12cm
B. 10cm
C. 15cm
D. 9cm

21. Which of the statements below is true?

A. Angle a + c = 180°

B. Angle h + a = c+f
,c. Angle g + h = d+b
D. Angle h and c are alternate angles
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30. What is the length of the figure below?
(5x - 2)cm 

.__ ______ I (2x+2)cm

(3x + 8)cm 

A. 5cm
B. 23cm
C. 12cm
D. 70cm

31. The circumference of a circle is 88cm.
Find half its diameter.
A. 14cm
B. 28cm
C. 44cm
D. 76cm

3 2. What is the value of 5 + 2 7 to 2 decimal 
places? 
A. 0.18
B. 0.018
C. 0.185
D. 0.19

3 3. A shopkeeper bought 5 tonnes of sugar and 
sold it in 2kg packets. How many packets 
did he sell? 
A. IO
B. 2500
C. 25
D. 250

34. Ali's family consumes two 250ml packets
of milk everyday. How many litres did they
consume in February 2(,)12?
A. 14.5!

B. 145!

C. 14500!

D. 7000!

3 5. What is the sum of the next two numbers in 

the sequeEu� 2, 3, 5, 7, __ _y __ 

A. 9

B. 11

C. 24
D. 15

36. Find the value of x in the figur,;� below.

A. 70°

B. 115°

C. 9° 

D. 65°

37. A goods train left Thika at 9.30am and
arrived at Nanyuki at 1.30pm. Hovv long
did the journey take?
A. 4hrs 1 Omin
B. 4hrs
C. 4hrs 30min
D. 4hrs40min

38. How many groups of thousands are there
in the total value of digit 6 in the number

· 9765831?
A. 60000
B. Ten thousand
C. 60
D .. 6000

3 9. Simplify the inequality. 
2(3x+ 4) > 20 

A. x>2

B. x>4

C. x<4

D. x<2
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4 9. Find the sum of numbers repesented by x 

7 

4 

'l1B· .,, 

A. 2 ,·,•.

B. 6

C. 8

D. 10

X 

6 

·, 
_, l.t 1,,, 

. ; ; s:, 

'J.� J 

5 0. How many triangles are in the figure below? 

A. 5

B. 3

C. 4

D. 6

' 
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�- EDITION ,I 

INTER-COUNTY EXAM 

STANDARD SEVEN  

ENGLISH 

SECTION A: 

LANGUAGE Time: l hour 40 minutes 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1. Yotl'lnive been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains 50

questions.
l,"'F1' y necessary rough work in this booklet.
i:;�i\Wftenyou have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHE 
4. p�� ordinary pencil.
S; '., llfak,:ate that you have written on the answer sheet: ·· :t�(�iifl•i

YOUR INDEX NUMBERb�:. 
YOUR NAME 

. : · NAME OF Y ., SCH00�,:-
6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered b .�es mark your rdlilfndex Number (i.e; School Code

Number 'and the three-figure Candidate's Number) in itt,�,1�rid near the tqp;or the answer sheet.
7. Do not make any marks outside the boxes. "��ii;'• f�' 

., 

8. Keep your answer sheet as. clean as possibl old it.
9. For each of the questions l - 50, four a�. �ers are 1 ., n. The /M1-swers are lettered A, B, C and D. In each

case only ONE of the four answers is correct;'��hoJJse the cquect answer . . (,t·;:::,, ... :.:.J -�tY·, I 0. On•the answer sheet the correct answet'.ri�Jo be'showJ1 by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the
\ • • . .,,;' ,"<'1r!j",t,tJ.· ·),:tf•· -·,,;·�� -£,t� y ,'' .. :J!: letter you have chosen 1s written,'.;�\/· "'·" 1·tl�;;"'"t,/

.,.,,,.�· 

Example ,p -.�::' 
. �);�i:�:�.'' .,/t/· In the question booklet: "i:,>, !i:tl 

In question 14, choose th:?lternJJ'tJe,1fat
_
hest completes the sentence.

14. She passed \ler�iims ver;:ir�ll,. ______ ?
.. ,., . .,w' A. is it , ' 

B. did she
C . didn't 
D. isn't it
The correct answer
On the answer sheet: 

!11A11B11C11D1 l!J 1A11B111@111D1 l!f 1A11B11C11D1 l!I A11B11C11oi ":,m 111.11811C 1 1D 1 

In the set of boxes numbered 14, the box with the letter C printed in it is marked.
I I. Your dark line MUST be within the box. 12. For each question, ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

This question paper consists of 7 printed pages. 
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. ln each of th.e queiiions J6 lllll 11 c/J.m!Jse 
the word which LEAST fits in the group. 

16. A Kid. ·
B. Kitten:.
C. Calf
0. Rat'

17. A. Mangoes
B. Vegetables
C. Fruits
D. Trees·

Read the in/orflll#ion below andihea ans�· 
· q�;lf.JA i ' 

Fiv� ebildren: � Mai� A0hol�Edwi'lHtmi 
BUJ;"a wen,tto ,a hotel for lunch. Kanini ate rice, 
chicken alidtooka bottle of soda while EdwitP 
and �,�,�ti and.lleef. Achola ate fij¢ 
fish and ugali; just as Bura and drank a glass of' ... 
milk. AJ.1 thedlikln!li ate:�wn fruit ex�,� 
who chose oranges .. Only Ed$ ate watennelons. 

. . 

18. Who amongdhe children did NOT take a
Ii "d?qm.
A. Bura
B. �
C. Maina
D. Achola

19. The food item that was chosen by the
LEAST number.of childnmis

- . ·. . . ," ., .,,_ . 

A. beef
B .. ·watennelon . .

C. passion fruit .
D. rice

2 0. Which of the pair of childr�n took exactly
the same type,offOQd'l 
A. Edwin and Bura
B. Maina and Edwi11
C. Achola and Kanini
D. Achola and Btµ"a

In JoJ M411, clu.Hl$J th,·,SRU �ter�•�e 
to fill the blank space. 

21. · The villagers managed to put __ the
fire at last . · · 
A off. 
B. out
C. down
D. away

22 .. Youcancometoschool if you wantbut
you---.;..;....;.••· 
A. don't have to
B. m-ustdo so ·
C. may-decide to
o. wilhav!te

;In questioM )3. --zs· choos� tlte alternative 
thai n,eqns (�:UMP .as the underlined 
"' ' ' - ' '� . ' .. ' ' 

'=' ' ' 
' . ' ' " 

sentence. 

l3. . Tue gggifathq told Samuel. "Please shut 
the.·®Qf.'',.·,

A. Grandfather ordered Samuel to shut
thedoor,

B. · Grandfather forced Samuel to shut
tbcdooi.

C. Grandfather requested Samuel to shut
the door. .

· 

D. Grandfather wondered whether ·
Samuel�d shut the door�·_

· 2 4. . Not all the �OJ2).e who come to visit m are
our NlltiVQ ·•· .· .. . . · •. . . . A. Our relatives do not like coming to visit

us. . .. - •·. •.· B. All visitors who came to visit us were
nPt ourNlatives. · _ 

C. All the people who do riot come to visit
us are our relatives.

D. Some of the ·peopte who visit us are
our relatives.

25. Coming9m:ofthe house,Jsawra¥.\?rQ!her.
A My brother was coming out of the

house when I saw him. 
B.. I was coming out of the house when I 

saw my brother. · ,, .
C. My brother was out of the house when

lsawhim. 
D. [ was outside the house when my

brother saw me.
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2 6. Why do you think did the three brothers wait 
to starttlie journey after their father's deaUl?' A. They never wanted hi� to know about

n:
· 

B. They started lacking basic needs upon
hisdeath. · : 

C. Each of them wanted it alone.
D. Their custom did notallowthent

2 7. The MAIN reason why each child 
carried his own food is 

28. 

29. 

A. so that each cou14� wi�t
bothering the others.

B.:,•r�.\fflS lack offlllst lM;J;lQng,them> 
C. · the children never ate together even at

-��, ,, • ' ,. 
D. to ensute the weight was·left for one 

' 
-- ·"· 

person. 

The food given to the children was not 
· equal because · ..
A. the youngest one could not carry as

i:aauchtas the, others. . · ·
B. the mother did not seem to like the

children �ually.
C. the mother considered each child's

need indi . dually.. • . 
. 

. . ' .. ' . :yJ .. '.' ; 
D. their father had instructed it so before

he died:

What do you think made the journey take 
a longer time tlfan necessary? 
A. They travelled at night and slept during

the day. · 
B. The disagreement between the three

brothers.
C. The quantity of food each of them

was given.
D. Each of them was tired and hungry all

the time.

3 0. If the children had not got what to eat 
they would have died of 
A. stress B. starvation
C. thirst D. drought

31. When the three brothers decided to use a
dream to find who would eat the
remaining food, it was because each
wanted to be
A. chosen to eat the food.
B. the one to dream most.
C. to show how clever they were.
D. fairt0 the others.

3 2. The oldest son can be described as· 
A genuine and thoughtful. 
B� l:>einga bully and unfair. 
C. confused and greedy.

• D. weak.,and unde�ided ..
' '  'c • . -

3 3. As the eldest son ate the remaining food, r 

A. he had prepared the lie to tell about
the dream.

B. he was ready to·fight the others if they _ 
- I 

ask�d for the food.
C. he was prepared to dig out the

treasure later on.
· D. he also· decided not to share the

treasure. 
3 4. What can you describe the relationship 

between the three brothers to,be? 
A Suspicious 
B. Cordial·
C. Hatred
D. Funny

35. Thee�t son swke last because
A. he was too satisfied to be the first.
B. he was still feeling sleepy. .
C. he was afraid the truth could be

revealed.
D. he wanted to find the best lie to tell.

: 3 6. Why do you think did each of the 
Qhildrentalk of having died in their 

· '"c1!e�s? · · · 
A. They believed dying is good.
B. They wanted to scare one another.
C. They prol>.ably were seeking

sympathy.
D. They had reaqhe(ii where to die.

3 7. It was good of the eldest boy to eat the 
•food because
A. he used it well.
R it_ could not be enough for all of them.
C. he had been allowed by h.is brother�
D. neither of the others·could beat him.

3 8. In the end, we learn that 

5 

A.  the boys never returned home.
B. the treasure was finally found.
C. none of the boys dug out the treasure.

D. the boys became very hungry.

-





3 9. According to the passage, the size of spiders 
� A. vary 

B. increase
C. decrease
D. is.the same

40. What are the arachnids?
A. They are insects that fook like

scorpions, mites and ticks. 
B. They have eight legs and have no

antennas.
C. Insects that have neither hairy legs nor

antennas. 
D. Are �tst�at live in large families.

41. Spiders are not easily found in the
Antarctica because

, A. it:istoo far away from other
continents. 

B. the aI'aChnids do not prefer living
there.

C. only insects can survive there.
D. the temperatures are unfavourable.

4 2. · The fact that spiders ar�fouitd in almost 
all continents\nakethem 
A. rare
B.contmon
C. strange
D.hostile

43. The MAIN reason why spiders make
their ownweb is to
A. . make the net-like material�
B. tq compete against one another:
C. enable them catch prey.
I). to ensure they get a home. ·

. 44. When a spider wants to catch its prey, it 
is likely to 
A. take its time waiting for it.
13. push its web to trap it.
C. continue spinning the web to be

bigger.
D. fly and hunt for it.

;,._4 5. If you come acros� a place with many 
cobwebs, it means 

. A, the spiders have moved elsewhere. 
· B. ther� are very many insects to be

trapped at ago. 
C. there are more arachnids_there than

insects.
D. many spiders keep spinning new

webs. 

46. Spiders which can inject venom into
human beings
A. are found commonly in almost all

continents.
B. are very dangerous to man.
C. have hair on their legs.
D. tie in wait for their prey.

4 7. Why is it unusual to hear of a human 
being who has died of spider bite? 
A Spiders actually do not bite human 

beings. 
B. People do not like hearing such

incidents.
C. Very few spiders inject venom that

can kill people.
D. Human beings die more of snake bit

than spider bites.

48. People who suffer from fear of spiders
A. have some spiders biting people.
B. live in ateas where there_ are many

spiders.
C. end up being bitten by the spiders.
D. do not really need to fear thein.

4 9. The Goliath bird eater is 
A. the largest spider in size.
B. the one all people are afraid of ..
C. only eats birds and not insects.
D. the only spider that can bite to kill.

· 
7 

50. One common characteristics between 
birds and spiders is that
A. they can be very dangerous.
B. both lay eggs.
C. not all of them have hairy legs.

D. they kill their prey in the same way. -- ·· 

� 
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? 
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61: According to Bible creation stories in �nesis, tlte1�wi�,trileUCEPT?·,, ... f, ... · ,·· . 
'/;J. Hum� bemg�were �� equ� status' . with Q<xi ,, . . 
· B. Oodwits:satisfied witnwhat He hadcreated., C. Ruman beings were created in the formthey are,Otiay. 0; God� humanbeingstoJive intotal hapr,iness. 

.· 

62. aFrom now yo� will crawl on your belly, youwjll eat dustasJong as YQIJ: live" Gen 3: 14.Who was given ... punishment?
A. Serpent ' B. Adam C .. Eve · D. ·. God 

63. "Your name will an'loJwf.��f Qenesis3_2:28. The namelsraei .... ,; \ �nlingto the above verse. · • . .· · .. , .·. 
A God oflsrael · · · B. God with us Q. the promised landJ;); i:$U'U.ggle with God

. 

, 

64. Mo�s at laat aped to go and lead th� ..
�e�:��u�EAf�::��� himB. God promised to be with him C. He was gi:ven power to perform miraclesD. . He knew how to handle the Pharaoh 

65. Qyiing the feast of the Passover the Israelites
dicbUthe foliowing EXCEPT?A Eat unleavened bread B. Eat bitter herbs C. Slaughter lambs
D. Drink wine

66. Who among the following prophets foretold
the birth place of the Messiah? A. Isaiah . B. Micah C. Ez.ekiel D. Jereiniah 

6 7. God punishment to Ahab-amUiiahousehold
teaches Christians not to A. covet B .. kill C. hate others D. be selfish 9

68. The writers of the Bible were
A. apostles of Jesus B. God and human beings 
C. Holy, Sp!rit�d disciples
D. · human beings

6 9. Solomon sinned as King oflsrael by 
A. judging wisely the case of the two

women 
B. allowing worship of foreign Gods 
C. marrying 700 wives and300 concubines
D. allowing enemies to settle in Israel

70. For 14 years Jacob worked for Laban in
order to marry
A. Mitjam 
C. Rebecca

B. Leah 
D. Rachel

71. I doubted the angel when he told me that my
wife would have a child for she was very old.
Who am I? 
A. Zacchaeus B. Abraham
C. Zachariah D. Joseph

72. According to Matt 2:13, the angel of the Lord
appeared to Joseph in a dream and ordered
him to get up, .take the child and his mother
and escape to Egypt. This was because
A. there was a great famine in his land,Israel. 
B. King Herod was after the life of the child.
C. devil wanted to tempt the baby Jesus.
D. he had to perform a ritual in Egypt

73. Where did Jesus go to live with his disciples
when he left Nazareth?
A. CapemaumB. Jericho 
C. Bethlehem 
D. J,�n1sa1em ·· • 

7 4.A,true follower of Jesus is the one who
A. goes to church daily 

· B. ready to suffer for his country
C. does thewill ofGod 
D. read the Bible always

', 





SECTIONB: 
\::',. 

62. The following pupils··iWth1 '�'k�d by their
I.R.E teacl)er to state the �aW111;of?'\-l-Qadr
Who gave the co��r··�H�we�? 
A. Aisha - Allah's poweif '"' , J ,,, . • 

1 
B. Hussein-Clot ofb�d ...• ,· · l �• ' 

,. � \ . k t '� t ;J f f •, r .�, >' l C. Abdi -TheniO'ht'0ftifessm0 .. ·. �oi o• f' ·\ D. Omar - Holy month of Ram3!!11:tw 
t, r' . ''.) 

62. Who among the following is reffe�d to as
Ruh in Surah AI-Qadr?

. A. Jibrjl (a.s) . ., , . 
·1120n. Muh�innia (s.a,w}'; )t;• L,• d,i;( !J

'C. Israfff ' .. '; .�,,:., ·,•;·, · 
D. All �ngels 'Yi' "'r:, 

63. Which one of the following Sui-ihs taJ�s about
the importance of knowledge?
A. Qadr B. Asr

:..r:ic. Takaathur:· . ' ,:0.Alaq'.... ,r • •·. ,1, ,.·,. 
64. Makkah is reffered to as the, city of.security '

in Surah · · '
A. Quraysh B.Tiin•
C. Dhuha . ,D. F�atma

, According,to-_$urah,A½9adr the holy Qµran 
.\vas rtV�ledJnme�.inpnth of·· 
'. ,\°: Shaw�al . . .. 

B. Rajab·,
C. Muharram
D. Ramadhan

66. Lailatul Qadr is better than
A. I 000 months
B. 1000 years
C. 1000 nights
D. 1000 days

67. The holy Quran was revealed to Prophet
Muhammed (s.aw) for a period of_ years
A. 23 B. 25

C. 114 D. 30

68. Which among the foHowing is the last book
of Allah (s.w) revealed to mankind?
A. Taurat B. Zabur
C. Quran D. Suhuf

11 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

Which one of the following Surahs mention 
places of revelation? 
A. Al-Qadar
B. A-Tiin
C. AI-Alaq 
D. AI-Bayyinah · ;,, ,, . '') 

The following are statements about Surah 
Qadr. • Which amont them is NOTJi

· COR:R1ECT.1t · :, :. :,u,, 

A. There is peace in tb�night of:power.
B. The Quran was revealed. ,,,
C. Ruh and other angels desce'rid from

heaven. , 1, i • " 

D. Lailatul Qadr is better thatdOOOhights.

Su,1!e4y,we have cr,:,ated ·mani;imthe best. 'L 

mould. this ayat is found in Sur:ah 
A. Qadar , " ,,;,; 
B. Asr
C. Tiyn

D. Humazah

Who amongst the foll��'ing wi{·a child of 
Adam (a.s)? 
A. Canaan
B. Qabeel r! /' 

C. Ismail
D. Jshaq

Sudais, who is the Imam of a M�sjid was 
heard reciting the following verse "In-naa 
anzalnaahu Fu lailaril Qadr" The Surah 
was likely to have_ ayats. 
A. 5 B.6 
C. 11 0.9 

74. Four pupils were asked to state the Surah
that talk about the night of peace and security.
Who gave the CORRECT answer?
A. Yusuf - Takaathur
B. Aisha "' AI-Qaariya
C. Omar - Qadr
D. Hassan - At-ti in

75. Lailatul Qadr is expected to fall in the
following dates EXCEPT?

A.21 st 

B. 24 th 

C. 23 rd 

D. 25 th 





rJESMA 
TOLEO 

.. LA PILI 

KISWAIDLI 

SEHEMUYA 

KWANZA: 

MTIHANI WA KUTATHMINI KAUNTI 

DARASA LA SABA  

LUGHA Muda: Saa I dakika 40 

SOMA KWA MAKINI MAAGIZO YAFUATAYO 

1. Umepewa kijitabt;1 hiki cha maswali na karatasi ya kujibu. Kijitabu hiki kina maswali 50.
2. Ikiwa utataka kuandika chochote ambacho si jibu andika katika kijitabu hiki.
3. Ukisha chagua jibu lako lionyeshe katika KARATASI YA MAJIBU na wala sio katika kijitabu hiki cha

maswali.
JINSI YA KUTUMIA KARATASI YA MAJIBU 

4. Tumia penseli ya kawaida.
5. Hakikisha ya kwamba yafuatayo yameandikwa katika karatasi ya majibu:

NAMBA YAKO YA MTIHANI 

JINA LAKO 

JINA LA SHULE. YAKO 

6. Kwa kuchora kistari katika visanduku vyenye namba zinazokuhusu, onyesha namba yako kamili ya mtihani
(yaani namba ya shule na zile namba tatu za mtahiniwa) katika sehemu iliyotengwa mwanzo wa karatasi ya
majibu.

7. Usitie alama zozote nje ya visanduku.
8. Iweke safi karatasi yako ya majibu.

9. Kwa kila swali l. - 50, umepewa majibu manhe. Majibu hayo yameonyeshwa kwa herufi A, B, C na D. Ni
jibu MOJA tu kati ya hayo manneambayofni sahihi. Chagtiajibu hilo.

l 0. Kwenye karatasi ya majibu, jibu sahihi lioriyeshwe kwa kuchora kistari katika kisanduku chenye herufi
uliyochagua kuwa ndilojibu. '·.,, 

11. 
12. 

Mfano 

Katika kijitabu cha DlBSW 

11. Jina kiwavi liko katika ng
A. I-Zi

B. A-Wa

C. Ki-Vi
D. U-Ya

yesha majibu ya swali namba 11, kisanduku chenye herufi C ndicho 

·istari chako kiwe cheusi na kisijitokeze nje ya kisanduku.
katika kisanduku kimoja tu kati ya visanduku vinne ulivyopewa.

.. · Jdld cha maswali kina kurasa 8 zilizopigwa chapa 
Wdtallajwa al tazJrita wahakikishe kuwa kurasa zote za karatasi ya 

riitiffliff ffinej,igwa chapa sawasawa na kuwa maswali yote yamo. 

Toled la Pili FUNGUA UKURASi\ 





Kutoka swa/i la 16 - 30, chaguajibu

kulingana na maagizo. 

16. Ni neno lipi ni sifa kutokana na kitenzi
jenga?
A. jengo
B. mjenzi
C. ujenzi
D. ujengaji

17. Kanusha
Angeenda nyumbani angempata.
A. Hangeenda nyumbani hangempata
B. Hangalienda nyumbani angempata
C . Asingelienda nyumbani asingelimpata
D. Asingeenda nyumbani asingempata

18. Kula yamini ni nahau. Je, maana yake ni
A. mkono wa Jrnlia
B. kuapa
C. kula lawalawa
D. kula mwata

19. Andika kwa wingi:

20. 

Shule yangu hufanya vyema katika mtihani
wa kitaifa
A. Shule zangu hufanya vyema katika 

mitihani ya vitaifa.
B. Shule zetu hufanya vyema katika mtihani

wa kitaifa. 
C. Mashule zao hufanya vyema katika

mitihani ya kitaifa.
D. Shule zetu hufanya vyema katika mitihani

yakitaifa.

Umbo hili ni lipi? 
A. Kipenyo
B. Nusu kipenyo
C . Mchinjokati.
D. Mstari sulubu

21. Ni sentensi ipi iliyotumiakivumishi kisisitizi?
A. Chura yuyo huyo ni mgonjwa.
B. Gari hilo hilo ni jipya
C. Kuku huyo alijichinjwa chwa! na

mchinjaji
D. Alitemhea polepole hadi dukani

22. Kitendawili: Nishike mkono nikuonyeshe
ngoma.
A. kikombe
B.mwiko
C. usukani
D.kitabu

23. Kamilishamethali: Asiyekujua
A. hakudhamini ·
B. hakupendi
C. hakuthamini
D.,hakujui

24. Mtoto aliyezaliwa na wazazi wenye rangi
tofauti huitwa?
A. Mjoli
B. Mtwana
C. Mkimbizi
D. Chotara

2 5 .. Neno bui lina maana zifuatazo isipokuwa 
A. mdudu mwenye miguuminane
B. mchezo wa watoto
C.mwandani
D. vazi lamwanamke aghalabu wa Kiislamu

2 6. Tunasema tita la kuni cha matunda. 
A. kipeto
B. kitita
C. kichala
D. kicha

2 7. Ni sentensi ipi iko katika kauli ya 
kutendeana? 
A. Wameibana vitabu vyote
B. Vijana hao waliandikiana barua za

mapenzi.
C. Si sawa kugombeza mtu mzima.
D. Shule yetu ilinunua basi jipya.

3 





Soma kifungu kifuatacho kisha ujibu maswali 31 - 40

Bila kubananga hata sekundu, nilitoma hainamuni ili.kuwez.a kuushtaki uchafu ambao ulikuwa 
umeniganda kama ukoko katika sufuria iliyopikiwa ugali. Baadaye, nilivaa lebasi zangu_ na kuelekea 
mekoni kumjulia mama hali. Harufu ya vyakula ilikuwa ya kuridhisha mno. Vyakula vilikuwa vingi; 
Vilionekana vitamu mithili ya halua. Sikuwa na budi ila tu kuvimezea mate kwani lisilo na budi hubidi. 

Muda si muda, marafiki zake baha pamoja na ndugu zakewalianza kuwasili shereheni. Wote' 
walivalia kisua. Walikuwasafi shabiku umande waasubuhi. Nyuso zilinyeka. Nazo zilionekana zenyet. 
furaha isiyomithilishwa na chochote. Nina naye alikuwa ameanz.a kuchoka �umsubiri abu. Hata hivyo,· 

...-· 

waliwasiliana naye kwani tulimsubiri kwa hamu na humuma iii dhifa ianz.e. 
Naam, muda ulisonga na saa za jua utosi �kaijka. Taarifa ya habari kutoka chombo cha hab¢ 

ilianza. Niliketi katika kochi na kiitazamfl runinga. Yale niliyoyaona yalikuwa mengi. Tulitazama mi 
kuelezwa jinsi mafuriko yalivyoathiri sehemu mbalinibali za taifa. Barabara zilikuwa zimefurika furifuri 

na maji kutokana·na mvua nyingi iliyokuwa ikinyes.ha kutwa kuchwa. 
Mafuriko hayo_ yalionekana kuathiri zaraa kwani mashamba yalikuwa yamefurika kupindukia: 

Maji yalikuwa yakisomba mimea mingi pamoja na udongo ambao ulikuwa wenye rotuba. Ukuliina 
· ulikuwa umehujumiwa. Vile vile maporomoko ya ardhi yalikuwa mengi zaidi.

Maisha ya wengi yalikuwa yameathirika pakubwakwani watu walipotezamastakimu 2:20. Udongo •··. 

ule ulipoporomoka majumba ya kifahari.pamoja na ya kina yahe yalijipata pabaya .. Pia insi walipoteza .;, 
kile kilichowafanya binadamu - uhai. Nilihuzunishwa nakisa cha watoto wawili, mmoja wa miaka mitatu 

na mwingine wa miezi minne kupoteza maisha yao katika ajali hiyo ya maporomoko. 
Katika mkasa wa pili, kulikuwa kumetokea ajali kati ya gari dogo na loci katika barabara ya, 

kutoka Nairobi kuelekea Nakuru. Tulitazama na kuelezwa kwamba ilitokea wakati ambao gari lile 
dogo lilijaribu kwa kasi kupita gari jingine lililokuwa mbele yake na kugongana na lori lililokuwa likielekea 
mjiniNairobi. 

Wahusika wote katika ajali hiyo walisaliti ufimwengu lcwa kidole na jiwe kutokana na majeraha 
mengi waliyo yapata. La kustaajabisha ni kwamba gari lile dogo lilionekana kuwa la abu yangu. Mama 
alipojaribu kumpigia abu simu, mawasiliano yalionekana kukatizwa. 

Ni baada ya kwenda katika ufuo wa hospitali .kuu ya Kenyatta tulipouona mwili wa abu huku 
u.mejawa na damu na majeraha mengi. Jambo hill lilfonekanajirnimizi lakini haya yote yalikuwa ya kwell. 
Nilitamani kulia nikacheka, nikatamani kucheka nikalia; Baba alikijwa katuacha. 

s 





Soma_kifungu kifu4tacho_kis�(l ujibu mMwali 41-50. .I, 

Nchi ziliZdendelea Zina sifa za kuzitawala nthi nyingine zenye uwezo, wa chini kiuchumi. Hii ni 
,: \,. , ,  1: ,' 1 , " t � ' • ,i. ·' , • .,, .I .�. . 

_: 

hali yabinadamu. Nijukumtt-lanchi zenye uwezo hafifu wa kiuchumi kujinasua kutoka lindi hili la 

ukandamizaji. 

Nikubalie niseme kuwa viongozi katika mataifahayo wamekosakutekeleza wajibukama viongozL. 
'' f � , .� '' ' 

Wameshindwa kutumia taslimali zao kuanzisha viwanda vya kuzalisha iii kujipatia uwezo-wa kifedha. 

Suala la ufisadi ndilohugugunamataifayayo nahatimaye wakabaki nyumakamakoti la babu. Uongozi .
huo mbaya ndio chanzocha umaskini.katikamataifa yao. 

,·:. ··•,· .' / ,· ' . '· 

Iwapo taifa litaweza kwa mfano kuanzisha kiwanda cha kutengeneza sukari basi taifa litavuna: 
., 

kutoka kwa idadi kubwa ya wananchi wake. Lakinj. ni yapitunayoshuhudia kutokana na viwanda kama · 

hivyo hapa nchinil(enya. \Jf��i, utumizi mbaya wa � na uoniozi usio nadbamira umeangamiza .. 

viwanda. hivyo .. Sasa trina.baki kuagiza bidhaa kutoka mataifa ya nje. 

Maswala kama haya yametufanya kuwa watumwa katika taifa letu. Tazama kwa mfano kisa. cha - .. · 

hiyilcaribuni ambapo Wachinawapatao �ini na watano walipatikana katika mtaa mmojajijini N�robi 
::;

bila kibali. Hivi sasa, serikali,ya:Uchinainawarai Wakenya� µ9ngozi wa taifakuwa�hiliahuru japo 
r_ •. . . 

walipatikana nchimkinyume cha sheria. Aicl4a walikuwa wakitekeleza uhalifukatika wavuti. Shinikizo ._, -;;;c

kama hilo na mengine yanatokana na sababu kuwataifa la Uchina ndilo linalodhamini mradi wa ujenzi 

wa reli kutoka Mom�asa hadi Nairobi. Je, hiini s_ababu tosha ya taifa la Kenya kutotekefoza sheria

zake dhidi ya Wachina? Huenda huo ndio ukoloni Jllamboleo. 
: '. '� l -

, · Je, }\'aj�lll ma,taiff:l mangapiyanayopitia ntatatizo kama hayo? Na ni kwa nini? Na wazalendo 
. . 

wazinduke wayape mataifa yao uwezo ili wapate uhuru:wao; La sivyo vizazi na vizazi vitaishi nchini ya 

milki nyingine dhalimu. Kumbukawajenga nchi ni wananchi. 
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INTER-COUNTY 

EXAM STANDARD 

SEVEN  
SCIENCE 

Time: lhour 40minutes 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

1 You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer sheet. The question booklet contains SO 

questions. 

2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.

3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHE

4. Use an ordinary pencil.

5. Make sure that you have written on the answer shee ·

6. By drawing a dark line inside th
Number and the three-figure di 

xes mark your full Index Number (i.e. School Code 

the grid near the top of the answer sheet. 

7. 

8. 

9. fo r answers are given. The answers are lettered A, B, C and D. In each 

nswers is correct. Choose the correct answer. 
. 

' 

10. On the an c9 ect answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the 
s written. 

Example 

In the question booklet: 

23. Carbon dioxide is used for making fire extinguishers because it

A. is lowest in percentage in air

B. does not support burning

C. does not burn easily

D. is cheaper than oxygen

The correct answer is B (does not support burning)

On the answer sheet:

In the second set, the box with the letter B printed in it is marked. 

11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.

12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.

Second Edition TURN OVER 





11. Below is a diagram showing a flower. 

Which of the following will happen if part 
marked Xis chopped off? 
A Self pollination 
B. Fertilization
C. Fruitformation
D. Cross pollination

12. Which of the following sets below can

help pupils ofMilimani primary school to
conclude that moisture is necessary for
germination?

wet cotton 

TaJ) :::::�;�:-:_:::_ �

wool 

water -=---=--U.. -=---=---=- 0 
P seeds Q 

boil
j

d water 

--
-

--
-

A P and T 
T 

B. RandQ
C. Rand S
D. S and Q

1 3. Carnivorous plants are plants that feed on 

animals. Which of the following BEST

explains why they have to do this? 
A They grow in soil that lack proteins 
B. They grow in soils that lack nitrogen
C. They grow in swamps
D. They grow in infertile soils

3 

14. Which of the following compositions of parts

of air makes approximately 21 % of air?
A Oxygen and nitrogen
B. Nitrogen and carbondioxide
C. Inert gases and oxygen
D. Carbondioxide and oxygen

15. Which one of the following qualifies to be

both a pasture and a fodder crop?
A Lucern
B. Napier grass
C. Maize stalks

D. Sweet potato vines

16. Which statement below BEST explains

why a rainguage should be calibrated.
A In order to avoid water splashing into

it. 
B. In order to prevent evaporation during

hot weather. 
C. In order to make accurate readings in

millimetres
D. In order to enhance visibility

1 7. Which of the following diagrams shows 

the waxing cresent? 

� 
A 

0 
8 

. . . ..

. . . .

D 

18. Which of the following method of food

preservation removes MOST water from
food?
A Use of honey
B. Salting
C. Sun drying
D. Smoking





29. Which ofthefollowing CANNOT be used
as an ear protection device?
A. Ear plugs
B. Ear defenders
C. Earmuffs
D. Ear phones

3 0. Which of the following statements is 
WRONG? 

A. Reptiles and birds have internal
fertilization.

B. Reptiles and amphibians have varying
body temperature.

C. Amphibians and fish lay eggs.
D. Birds and amphibians have varying body

temperatu :·e.

31. The figure below �hows an experiment

carried out by std 5 pupils of Hope
Academy.

ink dro;:: 

glass 
tube 

tt 
Which of the following will NOT be 
observed iftl c ti1, can was heated gently 
for some time and ! i1en stopped? 
A. Ink drop n 1ovcd towards the glass tube.
B. Water level on the water bath reduced.
C. Air in the glass tube expanded
D. Bubbles st,)pJ ,c,; cc.ning out and water

entered the tube.

32. Why is the w rd ''1BULANCEon

emergency he ,pi1:. Thicles written in an
inverse mann' .-?
A. So that ot ··.er d ·: vers pave way for the

vehicle to pass.
B. So that ot1�cr · · · ,,,,:·,; can read it

through side n:; rrors.
C. So that traffic rolicemen do not

disturb them.
D. So that tl e sic ·)cop le can quickly

identify tl1 m.

----------

5 

3 3. The addictive substance in Cocoa is 
called 
A. Caffein
B. Nicotine
C. Opium
D. Shisha

3 4. Which type of erosion is most commonly 
experienced under trees and tents? 
A Splash erosion 
B. Ri II erosion
C. Sheet erosion
D. Gulley erosion

3 5. The ratio between white blood cells is 
A. 6OO:l
B. 9O0:l
C. 1 :900
D. 1:600

36. Which of the following pairs of statements
involve acquisation of heat from the
surrornxiing?
A rrc"zing and melting
B. Co'. 1densation and freezing
C. ML': ting and evaporation
D. Ev:1poration and condensation

3 7. Which n r the following classes of plants 
include only non-flowering plants? 
A Mcdd, lichen, moss, algae 
B. Liv"rwatts, Algae, puffballs, smaut
C. Fer '. moss, algae, liverwatts
D. Li<· '11S, mushroom, bracket tree,

111'. '"Or

3 8. In orck·· 1 n make the readings on a liquid 
thcrn1C,:nctcr to be easily visible, one 
should 
A rn:,'·r the straw too short 
n. m:' ·,, 1l1e straw wide
C. m:· , the straw narrow
D. pl,· .,, the instmment in the sun

' 





49. Why are overhead cables on electric posts
fixed in a sagging maimer as shown below

A To cater for expansion during hot 
weather. 

B. To cater for contraction during cold
weather.

C. To balance their weight on the posts.
D. To discourage construction of houses

under the cables.

50. Which of the following classes consists of
only flowering plants?
A Onions, cactus, sugarcane
B. Cedar, fir, cypress
C. Pine, moss, cassava
D. Sisal, kale, cedar

7 
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Example 

In the question booklet: 

33. The first African representative in the Legislative council was 
A Alibhai Mulla 
13. Eliud Mathu

. C. B.A. Ohanga 
D. Ronald Ngala

The correct answer is D (Ronald Ngala)
On the answer sheet: 

In the s0t of box.es numbered 33, the box with the letter D printed in it is marked. 
11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.
12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes.
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Study the map of Ruiru area and use it to 

answer questions 1 - 7 . ]>� ' .. •·, 
� "",, _,.. -_- "'" ,..,, , ... """.:•4 ,: . ._ ,✓ �r- � .. ,.,, •"· "'" ..... ,_.,....,�.,.... .. �,-- "' 

,t: ,,�_:; <�, i::�.: ;.�::, J ,/�,., ;· \',� • 
U Rhfor Ruii-uJiows!from , ,. �@I:

A:'.:\.Nfto ·s�rn}h;:: � · · ,; l�, : � � 
I' if. " 4,, ,  h ,, "•-c� 

B. ·;,N toj. �.,t
.c_;,sto.NE:, " 
D .. NW toSE 

' ;I'.  . 
• ' ��' ¼� 

2. The main form oftranspmi in Ruirn area is
A. 'rail
B. air
C. road
D. water

3. The climate of North Eastern part of Ruiru
area is likely to be
A. hot and dry
B. cool and wet
C. cool and warm
D. hot and wet

4. The MAIN economic activity of the western
part of Ruiru area is
A. mining 
B. transport
C. trading
D. livestock keeping

5. The senior most head of Ruiru area is
A. Chief
B. Governor
C. D.O
D. D.C

6. The type of soil in North Eastern part of the
map is likely to be
A. loamsoil

'B . sandy soil 
C. volcanic soil
D. clay soil

3 

7. The type of settlement in Ruiru area is
. A .. Jinear

1. ' ·•·

J(i : 

B. nucleated
C. sparse
D. dense

8. The vegetation that grows along the coastline
i�: known as
A. sudd
B. riverine
C. mangrove
D. water hyacinth

9. The smallest country in Africa is
A. Sao Tome and P rincipe
B. Sychelles
C. Algeria
D. Djibouti

10. The following colonial powers colonised
Somalia. Which one did NOT?

A. French
B. Britain
C: German
D. France

11. The party that led Ta!1ganyika to
independence is
A. TANU
B. ·KANU
C' C.C.M.
D. C.P.P.

12. '�1hich of the following crops were introduced
by Arabs in East Africa?
A. Maize
B. Cloves
C. Wheat
l\ Bananas





2 5. On 1st of June every year we celebrate a 
national holiday called 
A Madaraka Day 
B. JarnhuriDay
C. LabourDay
D. Heroes' Day

2 6. Which arm of the·government makes the laws 
ofKenya? 
A Legislature 
B. Executive
C. Judiciary
D. Kenya army

2 7. The Ameru council of elders was known as 
A Wanyapala 
B. Bataka
C. Njuri Ncheke
D. Ruoth

28. The judges of the high court are appointed

by
A 
B. 
C. 
D. 

Chief justice 
Speaker 
Attorney General 
President 

2 9. In Kenya elections are conducted by 
A. I.I.E.B.C.
B. I.E.B.C.
C. government
D. president

30. One can obtain Kenyan citizensl1ip through
the following ways EXCEPT?

A Birth 
B. Registration
C. Dual citizenship
D. Recommendation

5 

31. Which of the following minerals is mined �t
Lake Magadi?
A · Flourspar
B. Soda ash
C. Diatomite
D. Salt

3 2. The MAIN type of democracy used in 
Kenya is known as 
A indirect 
B. direct
C. nominational
D. dictatorship

3 3. The MAIN crop grown under irrigation in 
Kenana irrigation scheme is? 
A rice 
B. cotton
C. sugarcane
D. maize

Use the map below to answer questions 

34-39

y 

0 





' 

,1, 4 7�,�bp(tQ.e.fpl10,wingis tl1e �e,�oµyvhf most 
l,., 

·1;k�s
1

i� the.flqqr oftheRi� Valley, �re salty�
.' ""'.I : ;. ·-· 'l ''. ,C ' · ,  " i 

A. They are shallow, . r l 
B. They are long ,,�

<1
'

C. They have no Ol\tlem .
<. ..: .,�- ·� 

D. They are seasonat·:

4 8. Below are charac\eristtos of A climate in 
' ], : . ' ! . 

< 

'. • �¥··. . J J '. 

Africa. 
i) High temperature throughout the year

ii) High rainfall throughout the year

iii)Double maxima

iv) High humidity

Which climatic condition is described 
above? 
A. Equitorial
B. Mediterranean
C. Tropical
D. Desert

4 9. The love of one's country is known as 
A. patriotism
B. loyalty
C. democracy
D. obedience

50. Rice growing in Kenya is under irrigat11:111.
Which is a rice growing scheme in K1:nya.
A. Kenana
B. Perkerra

. C. Ahero 
D. Bura

51. Who among the following is the secretary to
the school staff meeting?
A. Head teacher
B. Deputy head teacher.
C. Senior teacher
D. Head girl

52. The head of a county in the devolved
government in Kenya is
A. senator
B. member of parliament
C. governor
D. women representative 7 

5 3 .,;T;hs;t¥iEW of,:;;�U·90a.»m9[llY, f,oµn4i1,1 llj�ds 
is known as 
A. loam soil
B. sand soil
C. volcanic soil .... ,· Lr'' 
D. alluvial soil

! 
. 

54. The president elect is sworn in by
A. chief justice
B. attorney general
C. solicitor general
D. cabinet secretary

55. Which of the following is the MAIN fishing
method used in Lake Victoria?
A. Trawling
B. Purse seining
C. Net drifting
D. Long lining

56. Who among the following was the founder
member of German East African Company
(GEAco)?
A. William Macknon
B. Carl Peters .
C. Cecil Rhodes
D. JohnRebman

57. Which of the following plains is
CORRECTLY matched with the country 
where it is found. 
A. Serengeti - Tanzania
B. Bileshu - S. Africa
C. Gn:at Karoo - Kenya
D. Awaro - Uganda

5 8. The head of government in Ethiopia today is? 
A. President
B. Prime minister
C. Senator
D. Governor

_.,___ ______ �------- - -------- -----------�
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flHANI WA KUTATHMINI KAUNT] 

DARASA LA SABA 

KISWAHILI 

SEHEMU YA PILI: 

INSHA 

NAMBA YAKO 

YA MTIHANI 

JINALAKO 

JINALA 

SHULEYAKO 

SOMA MAAGIZO HAYA KWA MAKINI 

Muda: Dakika 4 

1. Kwenye nafasi zilizoachwa hapo juu andika namba yako kamili ya mtihani,jina lako najina la shule yak,

2. Sasafungua karatasi hii, soma kichwa cha insha kwa makini na uandike insha yako kwenye nafasi
uliyoachiwa.

Toleo la Pili 

Kijitabu hiki kina kurasa 4 zilizopigwa chapa. 
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